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Background: Patients' changing attitudes and beliefs about pain are considered as improvements in the
treatment of chronic pain. Multidisciplinary approaches to pain allow modifications of coping strategies
of patients, from passive to active.
Methods: We investigate how two therapeutic treatments impact patients' attitudes and beliefs
regarding pain, as measured with the Survey of Pain Attitudes (SOPA). We allocated 415 patients with
chronic pain either to psychoeducation combined with physiotherapy, self-hypnosis combined with self-
care learning, or to control groups. Pain intensity, global impression of change, and beliefs and attitudes
regarding pain were assessed before and after treatment.
Results: Our main results showed a significant effect of psychoeducation/physiotherapy on control, harm,
and medical cure SOPA subscales; and a significant effect of self-hypnosis/self-care on control, disability
and medical cure subscales. Correlation results showed that pain perception was negatively associated
with control, while positively associated with disability, and a belief that hurt signifies harm. Patients'
impression of improvement was associated with greater control, lower disability, and lower belief that
hurt signifies harm.
Conclusions: The present study showed that self-hypnosis/self-care and psychoeducation/physiotherapy
were associated with patients' evolution of coping strategies from passive to active, allowing them to
reduce pain perception and improve their global impression of treatment effectiveness.
Copyright © 2017, Center for Food and Biomolecules, National Taiwan University. Production and hosting

by Elsevier Taiwan LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

In recent years, it has become increasingly clear that psycho-
logical factors play an important role in the experience of chronic
pain1 and studies have shown the effective benefits of non-
pharmacological approaches, as well as a real need for
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assessments of combinations of pain treatments.2e4 Multidisci-
plinary approaches usually encompass programs that adhere to the
biopsychosocial conceptualization of chronic pain and include
more than just physical treatment.5 In a recent meta-analysis, the
authors show that physical rehabilitation combined with psycho-
logical interventions (i.e., biopsychosocial approaches) were more
effective than the usual treatments (i.e., care provided by a general
practitioner or medical specialist) to decrease pain and disability in
chronic pain patients.5

In addition, when pain becomes persistent, patients may
modify their previously held cultural or personal beliefs and at-
titudes about pain to form views that are more consistent with
their persistent pain experience. A number of studies have
argued for the importance of considering patients' attitudes and
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beliefs about pain treatments, since it can influence the treat-
ment outcome.6 Multidisciplinary approaches to pain usually
focus cognitive interventions on unhelpful pain cognitions and
beliefs, such as fear-avoidance beliefs, catastrophic thought
processes, and the belief that pain necessarily results from tissue
damage.7 Studies have shown that these program approaches
have resulted in increased functional performance, produced
positive changes in pain experience (i.e., measures of sensation
and “unpleasantness” pain ratings), increased cognitive coping
and appraisal (positive coping measures), and reduced behavioral
expressions of pain.8 Several scales exist to assess the attitudes
and beliefs of patients regarding pain. The Survey of Pain Atti-
tudes (SOPA) is one of these validated scales developed to
identify pain-related beliefs, and was shown to be useful in
chronic pain management.9,10 Previous results have highlighted
that the belief that one is disabled by pain was associated with
both psychological and physical dysfunction, that a greater belief
that hurt signifies physical injury was associated with greater
physical dysfunction, and the belief that emotions affect pain was
associated with psychosocial dysfunction.11

The main objectives of this study were longitudinal and
descriptive with an observational methodology. We here investi-
gate how two therapeutic treatments routinely delivered in the
Algology and Palliative Care Department of the University Hospital
of Li�ege (Belgium) impact patients' attitudes and beliefs regarding
pain, as measured with the SOPA. The overarching motivation for
this work is that understanding how patients cope with their
chronic pain, and how treatments impact their coping, will help to
improve treatment outcomes and the design of care delivery for
chronic pain patients.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Population

Two therapeutic interventions (self-hypnosis combined with
self-care learning, and physiotherapy combined with psycho-
education) were proposed to chronic pain patients in our
Algology and Palliative Care Department. Patients were included
from January 2007 to December 2012. Only patients on stable
pharmacological medication during the last four months before
screening were allowed to participate in this study.

The multidisciplinary team allocated 415 patients with chronic
pain (348 females [mean age 54 ± 11 years; mean duration of pain
124 ± 123 months], 67 males [53 ± 11 years; 107 ± 115 months]) to
the treatment program. Of these 415 patients, 89 were assigned to
the control group, 169 to physiotherapy/psycho-education group,
and 157 to self-hypnosis/self-care group [different chronic pain
etiologies were equally represented across groups12]. Table 1 pre-
sents characteristics of patients for each treatment group. The
mean duration between pre- and post-intervention health assess-
ment was 9 ± 4months.
Table 1
Mean and standard deviation (SD) for age and pain duration of patients according to gen

Therapeutic group Number of patients (N)

Control 89

Psycho-education and physiotherapy 169

Self-hypnosis/self-care learning 157

Total 415
2.2. Design

The method used was the same as previously published by
Vanhaudenhuyse et al.4 Briefly, the design included four phases: (1)
an initial screening phase duringwhich the algologist elaborated an
appropriate pain diagnosis, checked if pain treatment was stable
and proposed the patient as suitable for a multidisciplinary
approach, (2) a baseline pre-treatment assessment of patients'
health using questionnaires conducted by a nurse, (3) a treatment
delivery phase, and (4) a post-treatment assessment of patients'
health using the same questionnaires conducted by a nurse (Fig. 1).
Between phases 2 and 3, patients have to meet all experts of the
pain team encompassing the algologist, nurses, physiotherapist and
psychologist. Once patients have met each expert, pain diagnosis
was elaborated based on discussion during weekly multidisci-
plinarymeetings. Themultidisciplinary team allocated patients to a
treatment group based on patients' physical and psychological
conditions, patients' individual pain history, patients' daily func-
tioning as well as previous treatments tested by patients. Patients
were thus included in a treatment group when the clinical team
had recorded a pain problem for which the patient had tested
several treatments that had not significantly resolved this pain
problem. Based on our clinical experience and existing guidelines,
pain diagnosis includes the research of chronic pain etiology, spe-
cific pain symptoms and signs, as well as medical and psychiatric
comorbidities. Patients were informed about all the possibilities.
Preferences about the type of treatment approach were also dis-
cussedwith the patients during the psychological evaluation by our
pain psychologist. Patients' agreement with approaches proposed
by the team and patients' agreement to actively participate were
mandatory. Treatment was proposed according to our clinical
experience, supported by previous results showing the benefit of
physiotherapy, self-hypnosis and psycho-education in chronic pain
management.4 In this study, we compared the two treatment plans,
i.e., physiotherapy combined with psycho-education and self-
hypnosis/self-care learning, with a control group.

(1) Control group. This included patients who were not able to
participate in an intervention group for various reasons, such
as a long distance between home and the centre, difficulty
travelling, lack of interest in regard to the treatments pro-
posed. Patients included in this group were invited to com-
plete pre- and post-assessment health questionnaires after a
waiting period of 9 months.

(2) Psycho-education combined with physiotherapy. The phys-
iotherapy program was conducted by a rehabilitation
specialist, physiotherapists and an occupational therapist
and combined ‘back school’with physical training programs.
A complete description of the physiotherapy program can be
read in.13 The ‘back school’ consisted of theoretical infor-
mation on spinal functional anatomy and pathophysiology,
identification of risks associated with daily activities and
der and therapeutic group. y, year; m, months.

Gender Mean age (SD) Mean duration of pain (SD)

23 Male 53y (13) 122 m (150)
66 Female 56y (13) 121 m (133)
19 Male 55y (9) 72 m (84)
150 Female 54y (10) 114 m (113)
25 Male 50y (10) 125 m (89)
132 Female 54y (11) 141 m (130)
67 Male 53y (11) 107 m (115)
348 Female 54y (11) 124 m (123)



Fig. 1. Flow diagram of patient screening and treatments administered.
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description of preventive measures. A number of exercises
were used to put this information into practice, targeting
muscle awareness and proprioception, breathing and relax-
ation, handling of loads and adjustment of daily activities.
The physical training program included graded exercise
therapy encompassing training on a cycle ergometer, muscle
toning, stretching and individually tailored exercises. These
exercises comprised active mobilization of the trunk mus-
cles. Psycho-education was conducted by two psychologists,
experts in pain management. Psycho-education is ‘designed
to train patients in the skills of self-managing or adapting
treatment to their particular chronic disease, and in coping
processes and skills’.14 This intervention involves supportive
and non-directive group discussions. These discussions aim
to empower patients to become active participants in their
own treatment, and to provide patients with a comprehen-
sible model of pain mechanisms, an understanding of the
rationale for pharmacological, physical and psychological
therapy, and an acceptable rationale for making life style
changes. Each group included 8e10 patients. Patients in this
group simultaneously received 10e12 physiotherapy ses-
sions of 2 h and 8e10 psychoeducation sessions lasting 2 h.

(3) Self-hypnosis/self-care learning was conducted by a pain
specialist. Teaching self-hypnosis and self-care effectively is
primarily based on good communication between the health
care provider and patient, involving interventions tailored to
the kind of problems that chronic pain patients often
encounter. We created a negotiating approach that fosters
shared decision making through using tasks centered on
general well-being rather than on the pain problem itself.
Patients were asked to be actively involved and to give their
consent in introducing changes to their usual daily func-
tioning. Self-hypnosis/self-care learning was used as a pro-
cess of activating patients by rejecting the passive role often
encountered in this patient group, to expand awareness and
amplify positive experiences. The following topics were
addressed through tasks: adjusting self-expectations; revi-
sion of self-narrative; reinforcing sense of self-worth;
adaptation of social roles; identification of situations and
feelings of powerlessness; finding one's own boundaries and
personal needs; accepting that not everything is control-
lable; and differentiating self from illness. Patients were
given homework assignments during the time between
sessions and were encouraged to practice skills to consoli-
date learning. Patients were also required to keep a ‘work-
diary’; these diaries were reviewed at the beginning of each
session. At the end of the session, a 15-min hypnosis exercise
was conducted with the group of patients. They also received
individual CDs containing the hypnosis exercise from the
session, and were invited to perform this exercise on a daily
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basis. Each group included 8e10 patients. Patients received
six sessions of 2 h at 5 week intervals.
2.3. Data collection

The following questionnaires were contained in the pre- and
post-intervention assessment battery:

- The Visual Analogic Scale (VAS) was used in order to assess pain.
The VAS score helps to determine the intensity of pain, as sub-
jectively assessed by the patient, on a scale ranging from 0 to 10.
In this study, patients were asked to assess the pain felt during
the past four weeks.

- The Survey of Pain Attitudes e 35 (SOPA-35)9 was used in order
to identify and monitor pain-related beliefs, and is composed of
7 subscales. Each subscale is scored from 0 to 20: the higher the
score the more the relative belief is endorsed. Patients scored on
a 5-point agreement scale (0: This is very untrue for me, 1: This
is somewhat untrue for me, 2: This is neither true nor untrue for
me, 3: This is somewhat true for me, 4: This is very true for me).
Five subscales assess maladaptive beliefs, which might
contribute to greater pain and disability over time:

� Disability: measures the belief that one is disabled by pain.
� Harm: assesses the belief that hurt signifies physical injury.
� Medication: assesses the extent to which a patient be-
lieves that medication is an appropriate treatment for his/
her chronic pain.

� Solicitude: assesses the belief that it is the responsibility of
others to assist the patient with his/her pain experience.

� Medical cure: assesses the extent to which a patient be-
lieves in a medical cure for his/her pain problem, and that
it is the responsibility of the doctor to reduce or cure the
pain problem.
The remaining two subscales assess adaptive beliefs,
which might lead to a decrease of pain and disability over
time:

� Control: measures the sense of control that the patient
experiences over his/her pain.

� Emotion: assesses the degree to which the patient be-
lieves that his/her emotions impact on his/her pain.

- The Patients' Global Impression of Change (PGIC) scale15 assesses
overall quality of life by considering pain intensity and disability
during daily living activities, and anxiety, depression, fear-
avoidance and locus of control behavior during social activities.
In this study, because of technical encoding, low scores mean
improvement of global impression, while high scores mean
aggravation of global impression (1: great deal better, consider-
able improvement making all the difference e 4: change has not
made any real difference e 7: condition has got worse).
2.4. Statistical analysis

The acquired data were processed using statistical data pro-
cessing software Statistica 10 (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, USA). Multivar-
iate analyses (MANOVA) were calculated regarding duration,
therapeutic group and gender. The pre- and post-assessment
comparison of each measure (SOPA, VAS) within each group was
made using a post-HOC Tukey test (HSD for unequal sample sizes).
p-Values < 0.008 were considered as statistically significant after
applying a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. We also
calculated Pearson's correlation coefficient between the three scale
scores. p-Values < 0.017 were considered as statistically significant
after applying a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons.

3. Results

3.1. Baseline

Table 2 presents mean scores of the SOPA and the VAS ques-
tionnaires on pre- and post-assessment according to the group
assignment. In the pre-treatment assessment, the three coping
strategies most used by chronic pain patients were emotion,
disability and medication.

Regarding the typology of pain in patients included in this study,
all pain diagnoses were equally represented across the different
groups of treatment. We previously characterized patients pre-
senting with chronic pain to the Algology and Palliative Care
Department of the University Hospital of Li�ege. We observed that
among patients referred to our center over a five year period,
diagnosis was fibromyalgia in 29%, rachialgia in 20%, somatic
symptom disorder in 17%, polyalgia in 15%, neuropathic pain in 7%,
osteoarticular pain in 4%, psychiatric in 2% and visceral pain in less
than 1%.12

3.2. Global effects

A multivariate analysis with repeated measures on time of
evaluation (i.e., pre- and post-treatment) indicated a significant
effect of time (F (7) ¼ 26.07; p < 0.001) and group (F (14) ¼ 13.41;
p < 0.001). We also observed a significant interaction between
group and time (F (14) ¼ 3.8; p < 0.001).

3.3. Pre- and post-treatment changes

The pre-treatment to post-treatment changes in VAS scores are
shown in Table 2. Diminution of pain intensity between pre- and
post-assessment was observed only for self-hypnosis/self-care
treatment (p < 0.008, corrected for multiple comparisons).

A significant increase in pain control was observed for both
treatment groups. A decrease in the search for medical cure was
observed for both physiotherapy/psycho-education and self-
hypnosis/self-care treatments. A decrease on the harm subscale
was observed in patients in the physiotherapy/psycho-education
treatment group. Finally, patients in the self-hypnosis/self-care
group also showed decreases in pain disability. All p < 0.008, cor-
rected for multiple comparisons.

3.4. Correlations analysis e post-treatment

Table 3 shows existing correlations between post-treatment
perceived pain intensity as measured with the VAS, and all scores
of the SOPA for each group. Significant negative correlations were
found between VAS and control for all groups (i.e., control as well as
both treatment groups), meaning that a lesser perception of pain
was associated with an increase of perceived control over pain.
Significant positive correlations were observed between VAS and
disability score for all groups, meaning that a lesser perception of
pain was associated with a lesser belief that one is necessarily
disabled by pain. Significant positive correlations were observed
between VAS and harm scores for all groups, meaning that a lesser
pain perception was associated with a lesser belief that hurt sig-
nifies physical injury. Finally, a positive correlation was observed
between VAS and medication scores for the self-hypnosis/self-care
group only, meaning that the lesser pain perception was in these
patients, the lesser was the belief that medication is an appropriate
treatment for chronic pain.



Table 2
Mean scores and standard deviation for each measure in pre- and post-health assessment according to the treatment group.

Control
Mean (SD)

Psycho-education & physiotherapy
Mean (SD)

Self-hypnosis & self-care
Mean (SD)

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Visual analogy scale
5.5 (1.6) 5.7 (2.3) 6.1 (1.7) 5.8 (2.2) 5.3 (1.8) 4.6 (2)a

Patients' global impression of change
n/a 3.7 (1.6) n/a 3.4 (1.5) n/a 2.7 (1)

Survey of pain attitudes e 35
Control 6.01 (3.89) 7.36 (4.81) 5.67 (3.78) 7.72 (4.43)a 8.57 (3.36) 11.99 (3.51)a

Disability 14.4 (4.02) 14.27 (4.56) 13.99 (3.81) 13.49 (3.84) 13.06 (3.7) 11.71 (4.16)a

Harm 10.56 (4.43) 10.21 (4.23) 8.79 (3.9) 7.36 (4.3)a 8.51 (3.95) 7.84 (3.95)
Emotion 11.71 (5.44) 11.75 (5.73) 12.27 (5.31) 13.2 (4.3) 15.01 (3.96) 14.94 (4.18)
Medication 13.58 (4.49) 14.22 (4.57) 13.46 (4) 13.78 (4.18) 13.1 (4.32) 12.09 (4.39)
Solicitude 8.57 (5.63) 8.07 (5.5) 9.46 (5.02) 9.07 (5.12) 8.9 (5.21) 8.49 (4.95)
Medical cure 11.81 (3.65) 10.78 (3.57) 11.7 (3.46) 9.41 (3.32)a 10.35 (3.44) 9.22 (3.33)a

a Pre and post assessment results were significantly different with a p < 0.008, corrected for multiple comparisons. SD, standard deviation.

Table 3
Correlation between post-treatment Visual Analogic Scale scores per group and Survey of Pain Attitudes (SOPA) subscales.

Correlation values between VAS post-treatment and SOPA subscales

Control Disability Harm Emotion Medication Solicitude Medical cure

Control �0.35* 0.45* 0.32* �0.12 �0.12 0.22 �0.39
Physiotherapy/psycho-education �0.41* 0.41* 0.29* �0.11 0.14 0.12 �0.11
Self-hypnosis/self-care �0.46* 0.37* 0.28* �0.15 0.22* 0.14 �0.6

*p < 0.017, corrected for multiple comparisons.
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Table 4 shows existing correlations between the patients' global
impression of change (PGIC), and all scores of the SOPA for each
group. Significant negative correlations were found between PGIC
and control scores for all groups, meaning that a greater perception
of improvement was associated with an increase in perceived
control over pain, even in the control group. Significant positive
correlations were observed between PGIC and disability scores for
all groups, meaning that a better perception of improvement was
associated with a lesser perception of disability. Significant positive
correlations were observed between PGIC and harm scores for the
control group and physiotherapy/psychoeducation group, meaning
that a better perception of improvement was associated with a
lesser belief that hurt signifies physical injury. Significant negative
correlations were found between PGIC and emotion scores for the
physiotherapy/psychoeducation group only, meaning that for these
patients a perception of improvement was associated with a belief
that pain experience is influenced by emotional state.
4. Discussion

The aim of our study was to explore the effectiveness of bio-
psychosocial approaches as treatments in modifying pain-related
beliefs and attitudes. In an earlier study, we showed the preferen-
tial effect of self-hypnosis/self-care treatment on psychological
factors such as anxiety, depression, pain interference and quality of
life, as compared to other treatments (physiotherapy alone, psycho-
Table 4
Correlation between the Patients' Global Impression of Change (PGIC) and Survey of Pai

Correlation values between PGIC and SOPA

Control Disability Harm

Control �0.33* 0.31* 0.33*
Physiotherapy/psycho-education �0.48* 0.25* 0.40*
Self-hypnosis/self-care �0.53* 0.30* 0.19

*p < 0.017, corrected for multiple comparisons.
education alone, and psycho-education combined with physio-
therapy).4 Psycho-education combined with physiotherapy was
shown to have positive effects on pain interference and anxiety,
while physiotherapy alone, and psychoeducation alone both
showed fewer effects on the management of chronic pain. These
previous results justified our choice to concentrate the aim of this
study on self-hypnosis/self-care and psycho-education combined
with physiotherapy treatments.

We showed a global effect of time as well as an effect of group on
the different subscales of the SOPA, meaning that treatment
intervention and the time elapsed impact on the coping strategies
for pain. These observations support our previous results high-
lighting the significant effects of biopsychosocial treatments on
psychological factors in chronic pain patients.4
4.1. Control over pain

Research on how patients manage their pain has differentiated
coping strategies into active (involving active behaviors to manage
or alter the course of chronic pain), and passive (characterized by
avoidance, assistance and relinquishment of pain control).16 Active
coping strategies include participating in therapy treatment, while
passive coping includeswithdrawing fromsocial activities.17 Passive
reactions regarding pain were shown to be associated with general
psychological distress, disability and depression,10,18 and have a
negative impact on daily functioning and the ability to maintain a
n Attitudes (SOPA) subscales.

subscales

Emotion Medication Solicitude Medical cure

�0.13 �0.02 0.28 �0.76
�0.22* �0.02 0.06 �0.06
�0.18 0.18 0.13 0.04
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professional and social life. In our study,wewere able toevaluate the
appropriateness of coping strategies by using VAS and PGIC scales.

In the studied population, we showed that a better sense of
control over pain is associated with an impression of improvement
and a decreased pain perception in all groups. Patients who were
enquiring for a pain management approach in our algology center
seem to show an active mobilization process to better cope with
their pain.Wealso observed that an improvementof senseof control
was more important for patients included in the self-hypnosis/self-
care group when compared to psychoeducation/physiotherapy
group. Themain goals of the self-hypnosis/self-care approach are to
actively invert the passive position usually adopted by chronic pa-
tients by mobilizing their resources to physically move and by
reinforcing their sense of self-worth. Through the tasks proposed
during self-hypnosis/self-care, we aim to make patients fully aware
of their abilities to modulate pain by adopting daily life strategies. It
is well known that self-efficacy as well as sense of control are two
important mediating variables in effective coping with chronic
pain.19 Keefe et al1 have previously stressed the need for treatment
approaches that aim to enhance self-efficacy in patients whose
motivation for managing pain is dramatically low because they lack
confidence in their own abilities. Previous studies have also shown
that the control score of the SOPA is defined as positively correlated
with active coping strategies (e.g., relaxation techniques) and
negatively correlated with passive coping strategies.20,21

Some studies discuss the effectiveness of pain control as an
adapted strategy to relieve pain, showing that an exclusive focus on
pain control may lead to cognitive, affective and behavioral
costs.22,23 The authors argue that attempts to control pain may lead
tohypervigilance andprioritize attention towardspain.23Weshould
note that, in these studies, pain control can be defined as behaviors
to avoid/relieve pain (e.g., fast button press to avoid painful stimu-
lation, medical consultation shopping) and can be considered as
maladaptive strategies. In our study, control strategies were rather
partof internal psychological coping strategiesnot leading tocontrol
of pain but rather to reinforce self-confidence in patients' own
abilities to modulate pain.

4.2. Disability

Our results, characterizing patients consulting our algology
center, depict the relationship between feelings of disability and
pain severity perception, and between disability and impressions of
a worse global condition. These results are in line with a previous
study showing that SOPA-disability attitudes were associated with
self-reported pain behaviors, i.e., distorted ambulation or facial/
audible expressions of pain and passive coping behavior.21 Our
results also showed that self-hypnosis/self-care treatment reduces
the mobilization of this type of coping with painwhen compared to
psychoeducation/physiotherapy and control groups. Other studies
have shown a negative association between SOPA disability and
psychological well-being in chronic pain patients.24

4.3. Harm

Not surprisingly, in the studied population,we found that a harm
score is linearly correlated with pain perception in all groups, and
with a negative impression of improvement in patients included in
physiotherapy/psychoeducation and control groups. A previous
study showed that the harm subscale correlated negatively with
active coping and positively with passive coping strategies, pain
intensity, and disability.25 We also found positive effects of psy-
choeducation/physiotherapy on the SOPA harm subscale. Other
studies have demonstrated beneficial effects of psycho-education
combined with physiotherapy on various factors of pain.4,26,27
4.4. Emotion

Our results showed that a positive global impression of change
is associated with the mobilization of emotions as a coping strategy
with pain only in patients included in the physiotherapy/psycho-
education treatment approach proposed in our algology center.
During psychoeducation, we provided patients with a compre-
hensible model of pain mechanisms, and an understanding of the
rationale for pharmacological, physical and psychological therapies.
We broached how emotional events can profoundly influence
feelings of pain, as well as the relationship that exists between
emotion and the variation of pain perception. This better under-
standing of emotion seems to allow patients to better regulate their
emotions leading to a better changing impression of treatment.

Our results are interesting as in the literature the usual thinking
is that emotions affect pain, and are associated with psychological
dysfunction, as well as with facial expressions of pain and pain
extent (reflecting an array of dysfunctional responses to pain).11,25

In addition, some studies showed that SOPA-emotion is associ-
ated with pain behaviors,21 pain intensity,28 depression, passive
coping, affective distress, and helpseeking.25 The belief that emo-
tions exacerbate pain represents negative attitudes and reflects the
belief that pain is damaging and uncontrollable.25 Conversely, other
studies have considered that higher scores on the emotion subscale
can be seen as an adaptive belief29 and showed that after pain
education information, patients are more likely to believe that pain
is influenced by emotional states.7 An increase in emotion, as
measured with the SOPA, is considered as positive (i.e., as an
improvement in pain cognition), rather than a maladaptive
strategy.7

4.5. Medication

An association is observed in patients included in the self-
hypnosis/self-care group only between the tendency to think that
medication is the best treatment for their pain and their pain
perception. In this treatment group, patients learned self-hypnosis
that they can use to modulate pain rather than only having a
pharmacological treatment strategy. Future studies should inves-
tigate drug doses used by chronic pain patients before and after
self-hypnosis/self-care treatment, with short and long term
assessment.

4.6. Solicitude

In this study, no significant changes were found between pre-
and post-assessment on the solicitude subscale, while some au-
thors have suggested that solicitous support regarding pain may be
related to disability levels because these behaviors could motivate
efforts to obtain specific forms of support (i.e., pain behavior could
be a method to elicit solicitude from the entourage).30 Psycholog-
ical interventions we proposed in our algology center did not seem
to impact this coping strategy in the patients we included in this
study.

4.7. Medical cure

Both treatments have a positive effect on medical cure. As dis-
cussed above, psychoeducation and self-hypnosis/self-care treat-
ments aimed to engage patients in an active process regarding their
pain by re-endorsing the active/control position rather than pas-
sive/victim attitudes. These results are in line with previous studies
that have shown greater pain tolerance and significant reduction of
general practitioner visits in patients involved in treatments based
on pain acceptance.31
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One limitation of our study is the non-randomized design.
Indeed, clinicians allocated patients based on their experience and
their interpretation of which treatment is suitable for which pa-
tient, regardless of the results of the pre-treatment questionnaire.
In addition, for ethical reasons, patients' agreement was needed
before inclusion in a treatment group.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, the present findings help to better characterize
the way patients cope with chronic pain. When they arrived at the
pain clinic, patients reported a combination of passive coping
methods that principally include emotion, medication and
disability based strategies. This study showed that, in the studied
population, self-hypnosis/self-care and psychoeducation/physio-
therapy were associated with patients' evolution of coping strate-
gies from passive to active, allowing them to reduce pain
perception and improve their global impression of treatment
effectiveness.
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